Internship Available
Darin Mann is currently a Candidate for House District 24. An Intern for this campaign will learn the ins and outs of political organizing for grassroots campaigns. They will learn a variety of skills such as: Volunteer Coordination, Canvass Cutting, Script Writing, and Social Media Marketing.

Outreach Intern
The Outreach Intern will assist in activities and tasks that promote Darin Mann’s Campaign to help shape a better future for Utah. Responsibilities of the intern include, engaging in public outreach, organizing and managing volunteers and volunteer projects, updating the Campaigns website and Facebook page, and assisting in research efforts and outreach campaigns focused on local policy for the campaign, issues include: Environmental, Representational, and Economic. The Spring/Summer of 2016 will be a critical time for this campaign as the Primary will be on June 26th.

This is an excellent opportunity for a student seeking an education on how to organize for a political platform. This internship is also an introduction into the world campaigning and an opportunity to network with professionals in the political field. The student will gain a glimpse into what a career in the political arena entails and gain real world experience in grassroots advocacy and campaigning.

Skills Needed
- Volunteer Coordination
- Willingness to Speak In Public
- Proficiency in Adobe Suite, Office Suite, and Social Media Marketing

Hours Available
9-15 hours a week are available; unpaid but class credit possible. Scheduling of hours will be regular but we are flexible according to class schedules and workload.

To apply Send a cover letter explaining your interests and background, resume, and a short (1 to 2 page) writing sample to: Darin Mann, Darinfor24@gmail.com. You may also be asked to provide one to two references after you apply.